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Initial attempts to s\-nthesize the cyclobutadiene molecule in our laboratory were 
based on the concept of coordination of acetylenes, q., diphenylacetylene, on orga- 
nonickel centers. This approach stemmed directI>- from the successful trimerizations 
of disubstituted acetylenes on alkyl and aryl derivatives of chromium, manganese and 
cobalt’,“. However. although c>-clobutadiene intermediates were proposed to account 
for the products obtained. the objective of preparing either cyclobutadiene derivatix-es 
or their nickel complexes was not realized_ 

\\-e then turned to organomagnesium reagents whose capacity for coordinating 
with ethers is ~~11 established. By deprivin g the magnesium centers of ether we hoped 
to influence these to accept acetylenes as ligan&, thereb>- creating a fa\-orable con- 
dition for coordinative s>-nthesis: and in fact this result was obtained. Ether-free 
phcnyl Grignard or diphenylmagnesium in q-lene will condense dipheq-lacetylene to 
hesaphenylbenzene, a usual c-&c trimer from such reactions, and also to the then 
unknown, high melting hr_drocarbon. C,,H,,, whose formula showed the compound to 
be a tetramer of diphen?_lacet?_lene. Owing to the sparing solubility 

of this +:26’-melting substance, chemical el-idence for its structure was difficult to 
obtain. Be>-ond the several facts of its resistance to hydrogenation. slow absorption of 
bromine and failure to rearrange thermally to known product, little could be said. 
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CoasepnentI>-, although a tric@ic structure (I} arising from an edge-on dimerization 
of tetraphen~-I~~ciobntadiene was a consideration, it was believed at the time (1959) 

that the data was insufkient to xv arrant publication*_ 
UeanwhiIe Freednx~9~~ - m tire course of a quest for tetraphenylcyclobutadiene 

has isolated a C&I, hydrocarbon whose properties were the same in ah respects as 
the one in our hands. However. the evidence went much further_ On the basis of a 
cqstahographic determination of a four-fold inversion a_-_- in the molecule and the 
lack of olekaic absorption in its Raman spectrum, Freedman and Petersen5 eliminated 
structure (I)_ _-Uthough octaphenl;IcycIooctatetraene (II) &as considered, they favored 
the octaphenykubane structure (III) which could arise from a face-on rather than an 
edge-on dimeiization of tetraphenykyclobutadiene. 
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JhermaI decomposition of tetraphenylbutadiene derivati\-es. similar to the 
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method used by Freedman, also produced this hydrocarbon at about the same time 
for Brave. Hi&e1 and Capiielb. Btichi and co-worker9 have obtained it from the 
irradiatron of diphen_vIacetyIene in hesane; whereas JIaitIis and StoneS have prepared 
it in 70 “5 yieid from tetraphen_vic>-clobutadienepalLxIium chloride with triphenyl- 
phosphine in ,-efhxing ‘benzene. 

The accumulating e\-idence for the cubane s>-stem is compelling. Recent data 
from the mass spectro~~phg” and from oxidations of the hydrocarbon structure 
support the cub.an+ s’tructure and contradict an akernate (I\‘) suggGted by Cookson 
and JontsrO_ \\‘e Exil that ;he nitric acid oxidation of the C,H,, h>&ocarbon gix-e 

p-nitrobenwic acid in 63 “2 _\ieId to the exclusion of either 4-nitrophthalic acid or its 
decarboxyIation product. nr-nitrtibenzoic acid. espected from an osidation of struc- 

. X fomcr cowxk5 IKLS seen fit to publish *is data indc~ndcntly together with structure (I). 
** \i tkaal: f&e authors fcr informir.g us of these results prior to ptrblication. 
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ture (IV). Final confirmation of the cubane structure now awaits completion of sing!e 
crystal S-ray examination. although this result may be anticlimatic in view of the 
id.entit_v of the cell dimensions of the hydrocarbon with those of an alumimun-nitrogen 
s>-stem whose cubic structure has been established bv Jones and XcDonaldl~. 

A mere detailed esamination of organowz,--;.;&. Txrn-acetylene systems has re- 
vealed tf,e unique character of the phenyhmgnesiumil~phenylacet4_lene synthesis of 
the cubane molecule. With the exception of benzylmagnesium, other organometallic 
reagents in the list of reagents employed (see Table) are incapabfe of dimerizing 
diphenylacetylene under the conditions used successfully with phen-$magnesium. 
JIethyl-, vinyl- and ethynylmagnesium centers fail to tetramerize or trimerize di- 
phenylacetylene. An esplanation based solely upon a singular structure for phenyl- 
magnesium is invalidated b_v the failure of this reagent to tetramerize dimethyl- 
acetylene or methylphenylacetylene, although trimerization does occur in these 
instances_ The latter acetylene is converted into a mixture of the two isomeric tri- 
meth+triphenylbenzenes_ Apparently a combination of aromatic-carbon bonding to 
the acetylene and the proximity of aromatic groups to the magnesium center is 
essential to cu5ane synthesis_ Even in the exceptional case of benzylmagnesium the 
separation of the phenyl substituer-t by one carbon atom from the magnesium center 
markedly reduces its effecti\-eness in cubane synthesis. Consideration of such factors as 
bulk or electronic effects does not appear to lead to a helpful interpretation- 

Other organometallic combinations, e-g. phenyllithium-diphenylacetylene or 
dimeth>-Iberyllium-diphenylacetb-lene. do not result in either tetramerization or 
trimerization. The former pair does produce luans-stilbene, a result which coincides 
wi-ith recent attempts b:; Mulvaney md Gardlund 12 to produce the cubane structure 
from diphen>-lacet>-lene using Jr-but>-l- and tzrt-butyllithium. 
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Success or fai!ure in coordinative synthesis as demonstrated in this present worl.: 
is peculiarly dependent on the structural environment of the metal center at which 
s+hesis is occurring and the nature of the coordinating Iigands. A satisfactory ter- 
mination of the continuing controversy over the structure of Grignard reagents* may 

- The recent communication by RundIe” provides an tsceilent point of reference. 

J. Or~axGn:etoI. C.Tertz.. I (‘964) 30x-306. 
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structural problems is of fundamental importance in the rational development of 
synthetic methods in organometahic chemistry-;. 

ESPEI’\IUEST_X_. 

Esperimental conditions consktentl~- employed were the following: reactions were 
carried out in s$ene solution covered by an inert atmosphere (nitrogen or argon) with 
rigorous esclusion of moisture and osygen. The organomctallic reagents were prepared 
in diethyl ether or tetrah\-drofuran. their titer determined and then freed of ether in 
part b>- cIis?iIIation and finak by heating in boiling s-iene. Reaction periods of -f 
hours with atetv-lenes. and 15 hours with those which showed littie or no reactivity, 
were followed b\- filtration of insoluble products, hvdrol\sis of the s\?ene solution with 
iced water and treatment of the aqueous Iax-er act xdin, = to the usuai ether estraction 
procedure. 

D ipkm_vkzccf_vh~z utrd pI:m~-f Grignrrrd 

Diphen_lacet>-Iene (3-564 g, 0.0~ moIe} and phenv1 Grignard (o-or mole) in 37 ml of 
sylene were reBused for 4 hours at 130’ during which a white crystalline precipitate 
was formed. This was tiitcred. washed wirh dilute h>-drochloric acid, water and ether: 
0.450 g (rz.5 OO baed on the acetvkne). Separation and purification was effected by 
fractiona&- separating 25 mg of this material with a 3ooo-fold amount of hot benzene, 
therebk- _\ie!ding 15 mg (60 00] o an insohble fraction (I) and IO mg (40 3;) of ima- f 
+i’Lr&k c~cd. m-p. -f&5-& ‘. which cr\xtaIIized from the remaining benzene so!ution_ 
T5e fattei af,rr recrystaIIization from-benzene was identified by comparison with an 
authentic sample_ 

Fraction il.!, after 3 recc-srailizations from diphenh-1 ether. reached a constant 
m-p.. qZ=j-+T ‘, and was cOnrirmed cr~stalIographicali~- as oci.:a~llzl;~lcub‘~l~~ b!- com- 
parkon of it5 CCII con5isnt5. 3 = xc).=j? * and c = 10.60 _i, with those reported b> 
Fretxhran and Petersen”, CL = 19.40 and c = 10.65 i. The cr\-stals arc tetragonal’ 
Lvith Space Group 14r!o_ 

D ijki~ ~:ZC<~J!.CIZ ci;rri bc:tr~~l Grigazrd 

Diphen>-Iacctyient i3.+ g, 0.0~ mo!t-j and benzyl Grignard (0.01 mofe) in 3s m1 of 
St.-Iene were remixed for _i hours under nitrogen. After \\-ark up as described in the 
prex-ioils esperiment Go.5 mg of product (r _y “; based on the acetyIcne) xxs isolated_ 
Fractional separation Of the mix:ure \\irh benzene gax-e 8 mg (-13 “0) Of octapIlenv_!_ 
cubane and 52-5 mg (SF “G) of hexaphenylbcnzene. 

D ilir:~r~~r~~c.~~r~~l~ ~tld pii<Tii>l Gri~nd 

_A bo_mb tube containingo_oO6moIe of phen>-Im agnesium bromide and 0.6% g (0.013 
mokj of dimethyiacetyIene, in 12 ml of syIe:ie was heated in an autoclave at 130: for 
.I hours. At the end of this period the reaction contents were h_vdrol_\zed and worked 
up as described prcl-ior&-. The 370 mb m of brown liquid obtained bv ether estraction 
was chromatographed on a co1umr1 with a _+O-foId amount of ahkina. Elution with 
- 

_ Dr. J_ J_ iXxiu of these lakxxatorit~ kindly undertook the task of obtaining this data. 
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petroleum et’ler gave 21s mg of a colorless oil from which about equal amounts of 
Aemmeth$benmze and bipkn$ were isolated by preparative gas chromatographic 
analysis. They were further identified by comparison with authentic specimens. 

-A mixture of the acetylene (z.go-1 g. 0.035 mole) and 0.0125 mole of phenylmagnesium 
bromide in 32 ml of sylene were refhrsed for _+ hours under argon and then worked 
up as usual. The ,:iscous product (z-743 g) was chromatographed on alumina from 
which ca. 40 “6 of the unreacted acetyIene was recovered by eIution with petroIeum 
ether. 

_A petrolenm ether-benzene misture eluted crystahine product (S-3 06 yieId based 
on the acetylene) which was shown to be a misture by thin layer chromatography. The 
mixture was rechromatographed on alumina from which r-4 ?A of biphenyl, m-p. 
6S-70’ was eluted with petmleum ether. Further elution with petroleum ether- 
benzene gave 34?< of a crystalhne product which after crystallization from methpene 
dichioride-methanoi melted between 216-21.5~. \Yith the aid of comparative infrared 
spectra, mixed melting points and thin Iaver chromatography the material was 
identitied as a mixture of r,2,J-frii~~~tJ~~l-3,~,B-tripht?~t~l~e~~~~~~~ and ~‘,+,h-tripilen~l- 
nrcsii~Izns’_ 

The acetylene (3_.y3 g. 0.021 molei and phenyllithium (0.010 mole) in 35 ml of sy-lene 
tverr3 reflused under zrgon. Reaction appeared to cease after ; hours as indicated by 
the coIor becoming dark brcwn.The mixture ~3s hydrolyzed and extractedwith ether. 
The ether la\-er xx-,* then extracted with ZS sodium hydroxide solution. The alkali 

_ __ 
Iayer xv% acuhned and reextracted with ether from which a smal1 amount of phenol 
(m. x 00) n-as obtained. The neutral fraction, q._ 7 g in the ether Ia\-er abo\-e, was 
recox-ered b\- removal of solvent and then chromatographed on a .+olfoId amount of 
alumina. BJ.: elution with petroleum ether 32 “; of unreacted diphen\-Iacetylene was 
reccjx-ered. Further eIution with a q I I mixture of petroleum ether-benzene gave 3s 96 
J-irId of a crystaliine product rnp. IIS-IZO~, which was identified by comparison as 
frir;:s-AiIbene. 

0sid:rtion oj- CS,H4, IzFdrocarbo7z with xitric acid 

The C,,H,,-product (45~1 mgl from the reaction of phenyi Grignard and diphen!-I- 
acetykne was suspended in 30 m? of 50 “A aqueous nitric acid and r&used for 7’ 
hours. _I\t the end of the period the h>-drocarbon had disappeared giving a \-ellow 
solution. This wLx estracted with ether which in turn was estracted with P_\- sodium 
hydroside. _-\cidification of the a&ah Iayer gave 551 mg of crude acidic product. The 
partI!- cr\-stalline material, after washin g in ether solution, was chromatographcd on 
silica gel, gi\-ing a 65 oO >-ield of +zifrobexoic acid, m.p. e37-s3gz, identified by mixed 
melting point and infrared spectral comparison with an authentic sample. The neutral 
fraction w.s an amorphous material. 109 mg. 
provide an ansxer to the problem raised here in cubane synthesis. The soiution of such 

* \\-c are indebted to Dr. \V. HCBEL of European Research Associates, Brussels, ior his kindness 
in suppI>-ing samples of these substances. 

J_ Or,unnonwlaZ. Chew. I (1964) 301-306 
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Diphenylzcetylene is tetrametied uniquely by aryhnagnesium to a C,,H,, hydra- 
carbon for which the octaphenykubane structure has been proposed. Synthesis of the 
cubane ring s)stern cannot be duplicated when methyl or methyl-phenyl substituents 
are present on acetylene or r-arious other organic groups on mzgm&un. The singular 
charzcter of cubane qxthesis on magnesium centers is related in a peculiar manner 
to zn environment of a.ryl groups_ 


